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Offshore wind will contribute to the decarbonization of European power systems, but is currently costlier
than many other generation technologies. We assess the adequacy of market strategies available to
private actors developing offshore wind farms in Europe, by employing the development and diffusion
pattern model. The model includes two earlier phases in addition to the large-scale deployment phase of
other diffusion models: the innovation and the market adaptation phases. During its development and
diffusion offshore wind moved from experimentation to a dominant design (monopile foundations and a
permanent magnet generator). Simultaneously, wind farms shifted from an experimental to a com-
mercial purpose and grew from 10 to 316 MW on average. The turbine and wind farm development
markets kept a high concentration throughout all phases. Also, the wind farm life cycle and supply chain
became more integrated and drew less from the onshore wind and oil & gas sectors.
This development and diffusion was shaped by the barriers of cost, project risk and complexity, ca-
pital requirements, and multi-disciplinarity. Wind farms developers combined three niche strategies to
address these barriers: the subsidized, the geographic, and the demo, experiment and develop. The
barriers make these niche strategies more adequate than strategies of mass-market (dominating a
market) or wait-and-see (developing resources but waiting for uncertainty reduction before market
entrance). Nonetheless, the barriers and market strategies changed during the development and diffu-
sion pattern. Thus, cost and risk reductions decreased the importance of the subsidized niche, while the
geographic niche becomes less important as offshore wind develops outside of Europe.
The study also identiﬁed an increase in cooperation for wind farm development, as development
became more international and with more frequent alliances. Wind farm developers and development
and diffusion models research must consider how contemporary forms of cooperation improve or hinder
the market strategies.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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Our paper aims to analyze different market strategies available
to private actors developing offshore wind farms in Europe. These
market strategies are the decisions of when and how to participate
in the offshore wind farms. To achieve this goal, we apply the
development and diffusion pattern model to offshore wind for the
ﬁrst time. The model analyzes offshore wind considering an er-
ratic, non-continuous historical development and diffusion of the
technology, separated into three different phases [1]. The results
allow us to deﬁne the barriers to offshore wind power technology
that affect the market strategies of private wind farm developers.
The European Union has set ambitious targets for the reduction
of greenhouse gases emissions of the power sector: a 40% reduc-
tion by 2030 (compared to 1990 levels) and a complete dec-
arbonization of the sector by 2050 [2,3]. Offshore wind is a low-
carbon technology, and studies consequently predict a signiﬁcant
deployment which will contribute strongly to the European Un-
ion's decarbonization goals [4,5]. However, offshore wind is young
when compared to onshore wind or conventional generation
technologies, as it was only 25 years ago that the ﬁrst offshore
wind turbine in the world was installed in Sweden [6]. In 2015
wind power represented 11,4% of the total European power con-
sumption, however offshore wind accounted for only 1,5% of this
total consumption while onshore wind responded for the re-
maining 9,9% [7]. Nonetheless, estimates forecast that offshore
wind may represent up to 15% of total power consumption by
2050 [5]. At the end of 2015 the European cumulative offshore
wind installed capacity was 11 GW, or 1% of the total European net
generating capacity [8,9]. But yet again, offshore capacity may
range from 42 to 122 GW by 2030 – up to ten times the current
ﬁgure [10]. The current modesty of offshore wind is also reﬂected
in the annual installations: in 2015 3,4 GW of offshore wind were
installed worldwide, only 5,4% of the global (onshore and offshore)
wind power installations [11].
Since offshore wind is poised for important future growth, a
number of recent studies target it. These use the viewpoints of
technological innovation systems [12–14], technical and/or economic
analysis [15–19], market structure [20,21], actor analysis [22], life
cycle analysis [23], or a combination of the above, possibly also ad-
dressing regulatory issues [24–27]. However, none of them applied
the development and diffusion pattern in their analysis. Our meth-
odology has three steps: application of the development and diffu-
sion pattern, deﬁnition of the barriers to offshore wind, and analysis
of their impact on the market strategies of project developers. As the
ﬁrst application of the development and diffusion pattern to offshore
wind, our work complements the aforementioned studies and si-
multaneously provides recommendations to project developers.
Therefore, it is of interest to developers, companies innovating in
offshore wind, and to policymakers who intend to guide this in-
novation. Also, we contribute to case study literature on the devel-
opment and diffusion pattern.
This article is structured as follows. First, we conduct a review
of offshore wind technology and of its cost. Next, the development
and diffusion pattern is explained in Section 2, followed by themethodology comprising the offshore wind barriers and market
strategies. Section 3 presents the results of the offshore wind
pattern, barriers and market strategies. We then conclude on
Section 4 on these three elements.
1.1. Offshore wind technology and actors
To understand the pattern of development and diffusion, we
ﬁrst brieﬂy present the advantages and disadvantages of offshore
wind, as well as the components, life cycle phases and actors of an
offshore wind farm. Both onshore and offshore wind power are
intermittent, meaning they are variable (changing uncontrollably
in time) and uncertain (wind forecasts contain an error compo-
nent). Offshore wind also competes with other economic activities
such as shipping and ﬁshing, and costs increase with water depths
and distance from shore, as the near-shore potential is exploited
[4]. Finally, offshore wind farms face harsher environmental con-
ditions than onshore wind, and accessing the turbines for opera-
tion & maintenance is also more difﬁcult. On the other hand, the
offshore wind in Northern Europe has higher mean speeds and is
less variable than the onshore wind, which results in higher full
load hours (i.e. the equivalent time the wind turbine is generating
at its full capacity) [28]. Also worth noting is that offshore wind
farms currently face less socio-environmental barriers, which re-
duces design constraints and facilitates their implementation.
Moreover, many European offshore projects can be built close to
consumption centers [15,28].
Fig. 1 presents the main components of a horizontal axis off-
shore wind turbine. These are the rotor-nacelle assembly, the
tower, the transition piece and the support structure. The rotor
comprises the blades, which capture the wind mechanical energy,
and the hub, which transmits it to the drive train. The drive train,
located in the nacelle, is composed of gearboxes, the generator
group, and the power converter, and transforms the mechanical
energy to electrical energy. The gearbox and/or power converter
are optional and depend on the drive train conﬁguration. The
generated power is transmitted down the turbine tower. As the
name indicates, the support structure ﬁxates the turbine on the
seabed through different foundation technologies, and is usually
connected to the tower by a transition piece. Other terminologies
than the one used here can be found, such as in DNV [29].
It is then necessary to transmit the power generated onshore. For
this, the collection system connects all turbines of a wind farm to an
offshore substation. The wind turbines, the collection system and the
substation constitute the offshore wind farm. The transmission sys-
tem then links the offshore substation to the onshore power system
(Fig. 2) [30,31]. In an offshore wind farm, items other than the tur-
bines can account for 60% of total costs, against 30% for onshore
farms. This is because the foundations and the collection and trans-
mission systems are more expensive and complex, as is the farm
installation, operation & maintenance and capital costs [21,32].
The life cycle of an offshore wind farm has several phases as
shown in Fig. 3 with the main private actors involved in each
phase [23,33]. Despite the apparent linearity, the different phases
inﬂuence each other. For example, the use of gearless drive trains
Blade
Hub
Nacelle
Tower
Transition piece to
foundation
Fig. 1. An offshore wind turbine.
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Project owner Offshore contractors
Operation & maintenance
Project owner Turbine manufacturers
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Project developers Turbine manufacturers
Other 
manufacturers
Project development & consent
Project developers Surveyers Engineering companies
Fig. 3. Offshore wind farm life cycle and main private actors.
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the operation & maintenance costs later on.
Project developers initiate the wind farm development, order-
ing the ﬁrst surveys and conducting the preliminary wind farm
design. Wind turbine manufacturers are responsible for the design
and manufacturing of that component. Nonetheless, they can act
further in the farm life cycle, and may install, operate and maintain
the wind farm [34]. Then, engineering companies, contractors and
manufacturers of other components are active from the wind farm
design & manufacturing to the decommissioning. As such they
provide services beyond the design, manufacturing and installa-
tion, e.g. dredging and surveys [33].
Beyond these private actors, governments and other public
actors are crucial to offshore wind, leading the planning process
for offshore wind farms and providing support mechanisms to
offshore wind. The planning may involve deﬁning the maritime
spatial planning with the allowed wind farm locations andCollection system
Fig. 2. Conceptual offobtaining the environmental or other necessary permits. There is
currently a convergence towards this model with governments
planning and pre-permitting offshore sites, and then using com-
petitive auctions to allocate them, supporting offshore wind with
premiums paid on top of wholesale power market prices [35].
1.2. The cost of offshore wind power
The disadvantages of offshore wind indicated in section
1.1 currently make it more expensive than onshore wind and otherTra
nsm
issi
on s
yste
m
Offshore substation
shore wind farm.
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actors play a central role by planning, pre-permitting and sup-
porting wind farms, thus providing long-term signals to private
actors. These private actors are on their turn the main parties re-
sponsible for achieving cost reductions for offshore wind. There-
fore, the current costs of offshore wind interact with the signals
provided by the public actors and the cost-reduction actions un-
dertaken by the private actors. As such, the cost of offshore wind
power is pivotal for analyzing the technology development and
diffusion, and the implications for the market strategies.
The most widely used indicator to compare electricity costs is
the levelized cost of energy (LCoE), which gives the present aver-
age unit cost of electricity for a certain generation technology.
While it has disadvantages, such as input uncertainty and the in-
consideration of system costs, the LCoE is still one of the most
adequate cost indicators for comparing different generation tech-
nologies [36]. Studies analyzing the current and expected levelized
costs of offshore wind include [23,24,32,37–43]. The current LCoE
estimates for offshore wind ﬂuctuates between 120 and 340 US
$/MWh as Fig. 4 indicates (Table 1 presents the data). By com-
parison, the current range for conventional fossil fuel technologies
of the LCoE studies is 38–140 US$/MWh [32,44]. For 2025 forecasts
predict a cost reduction to the 90–203 US$/MWh range. The esti-
mates illustrates how inputs and assumptions such as site location
or full load hours of different technologies can cause variations in
the LCoE, as reviewed by Thomson and Harrison [23].
The review of the LCoE forecasts indicates that offshore wind
will remain costlier than conventional technologies up to 2030.
However, the costs of offshore wind and conventional technolo-
gies do overlap in part of the LCoE range. The competitiveness of
offshore wind varies with local conditions and factors such as
carbon prices and the cost of capital, and hence while on average
offshore wind will remain more expensive, speciﬁc projects may
be competitive with conventional technologies.
Recently a number of supply chain actors committed to
achieving signiﬁcant reductions to the cost of offshore wind. In the
UK the offshore wind industry pledged to an LCoE of 156 US
$/MWh for projects reaching a ﬁnal investment decision in 2020
[46]. In the Netherlands the commitment is for a 40% reduction in
the same year relative to 2010, which translates to a target of 133
US$/MWh [40]. This caused leading private actors in offshore wind
to afﬁrm that “offshore wind will be fully competitive with new
conventional power generation” by 2025 [47]. In the UK the ac-
tions with the greatest cost reduction potential are the upscaling
of wind turbines rating, increasing competition within the in-
dustry for turbine manufacturing, and reducing the cost of equity
[41]. These three actions account for 30% of the cost reduction
potential. In the Netherlands the main cost reduction actionsFig. 4. Offshore windlargely agree with the British ones, with the addition of vertical
cooperation across the supply chain and reducing the cost of debt,
accounting in total for 27,8% of the cost reduction potential [40].
Many other actions compose the remaining 70–72% of the iden-
tiﬁed cost reduction opportunities.2. Theory and methodology
Studies of offshore wind innovation use different viewpoint to
analyze the technology, as shown in section 1 [12–27]. For ex-
ample Sovacool and Enevoldsen [25] present innovation chal-
lenges to then analyze intraﬁrm innovation approaches. Wiec-
zorek et al. [13] use the technology innovation systems to study
the offshore wind in four European countries. Also, in a previous
article some of the authors propose to analyze innovation not only
according to system functions, but also following structural di-
mensions [48]. Finally, Jacobsson and Karltorp [12] separate the
functions of technological innovation systems among strong and
weak ones. Despite these various studies, to the best knowledge of
the authors the development and diffusion pattern of Ortt and
Schoormans [1] has not yet been applied to offshore wind. We
hence present the pattern and then the methodology to analyze
offshore wind barriers and market strategies.
2.1. The development and diffusion pattern
As indicated by Tidd [49], the S-shaped diffusion curve estab-
lished by the seminal work of Rogers [50] constitutes the most
frequently used model for the diffusion of innovations. This
S-curve indicates the total cumulative number of adopters of a
given innovation over time (Fig. 5).
Subsequently, research on innovation led to alternative in-
novation and diffusion models and further development of the
S-curve model itself. Ortt and Schoormans [1] present a model for
understanding patterns of development and diffusion of break-
through technologies in the communications sector. The authors
argue that while at ﬁrst sight the classical S- curve ﬁts the diffu-
sion pattern, the innovation and diffusion process actually includes
at least two earlier phases. These are referred to as the innovation
and the market adaptation phases, which combine with the sub-
sequent market stabilization phase (the S-curve). After analyzing
50 cases of radically new high-tech products, the authors show
that a similar multi-phase pattern of development and diffusion
can be witnessed in several industries. The model claims that after
invention it often takes several years before the crude and im-
mature principle demonstrated at the time of invention can be
introduced as a product in the market. Furthermore, often afterLCoE estimates.
Table 1
LCoE studies for offshore wind.a
US$/MWh Arántegui
and
González
Veiga
et al.
Moné
et al.
International
Energy Agency
(IEA)
TKI
Wind
op Zee
ORE
Catapult
Energy Information
Administration
(EIA)
International
Energy Agency
(IEA)
International Renew-
able Energy Agency
(IRENA)
Thomson
and
Harrison
Reference [24] [38] [43] [37] [40] [46] [42] [44] [32] [39] [23]
Location Europe World US World NL UK US World World World UK
Current Year 2014 2015 2013 2014 2015 2020
Cost 120–200 120–
200
193 136275 150–340 140–250 180 144219
Future Year 2020 2025 2030
Cost 133 156 197 90–180 100190 120 153203
a Exchange rates are those of the International Energy Agency (IEA) [45].
A
d o
pt
io
n
L
ev
el
Time
Fig. 5. The S-curve model of innovation adoption.
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rather than the smooth diffusion curve can be witnessed prior to
the start of large-scale diffusion. This extended model must be
adapted for each case, as is done in the current study. For example,
the phases may vary in length, or in some cases the development
and diffusion of a speciﬁc technological system is aborted because
another much more promising technological system is developed
that outperforms the previous one.
Fig. 6 presents an overview of the three phases. Here, the in-
novation phase “comprises the period from invention of a tech-
nology up to the ﬁrst market introduction of a product in-
corporating the technology” [1]. This phase, which can last dec-
ades, is characterized by the involvement of research organiza-
tions and uncertainty on the product design, performance and
markets. Although the technological principle is demonstrated in
the invention, the technology might be immature, making im-
plementation difﬁcult and leading to postponements of develop-
ment projects [51,52]. The following phase, referred to as market
adaptation, starts with the market introduction of the ﬁrst pro-
ducts based on the invention. This phase lasts a decade on average
between early niche product introductions and later standardInnovation
• Uncertain product 
design, performance 
and markets
• Experimentation
Market 
adaptation
• Market introduction
• Competing product 
designs
• Multiple market 
segments
• Non-linear 
development of 
technology and actors
Market 
stabilization
• Dominant design
• Mainstream market
Fig. 6. Pattern of development and diffusion.products diffusing in a mass market. It is characterized by com-
peting product designs in different market segments and is thus a
period of experimentation. In this phase infrastructures are built
up, complementary products and services are created, institutions
are re-arranged, and attempts are made to scale up concepts and
beneﬁt from economies of scale. To arrange this, networks of ac-
tors align around alternative concepts and complex forms of
competition emerge. This leads to a non-linear development of the
technology, with the appearance and disappearance of concepts
and actors, promising advances and disappointing setbacks. Fi-
nally, market adaptation is followed by the market stabilization,
where a dominant design emerges and a mainstream application
is established. Ortt and Schoormans [1] explain that this dominant
design still undergoes changes, as actors apply incremental mod-
iﬁcations both to the product and its intended markets.
2.1.1. The pattern for offshore wind
Offshore wind went through a similar development and diffu-
sion pattern, but with three differences. Namely, in the offshore
industry support policies are necessary, the target market for off-
shore wind is more deﬁned, and there is a relatively high actor
concentration. First, S-curves and the pattern methodologies
consider support policies as exogenous diffusion factors [53,54]. By
analyzing the support of public actors to offshore wind inside the
development and diffusion pattern we contribute to the need in-
dicated by Kemp et al. [53] to consider policies in diffusion models.
Second, concerning the target market and actor concentration, the
investment size of offshore wind farms limits their application to
large power systems, as opposed to isolated ones. Markard and
Petersen [20] observe in the sector a concentration of large ﬁrms
(conﬁrmed in our study) due to increased risks and capital re-
quirements. Thus, for offshore wind there is less uncertainty on
applicable markets than for other technologies studied with the
development and diffusion pattern. This concentration could
compromise the applicability of the pattern if wind power were
dependent only on this handful of actors, but this is not the case.
In addition to academia and public actors, many ﬁrms are active in
all life cycle phases, of which Fig. 3 presents only the main ones
[23,33].
2.2. Methodology
The focus of this study is the offshore wind farm with bottom-
founded horizontal axis offshore wind turbines, the currently
dominant design for offshore wind [55]. In this way, our focus does
not include the transmission system. Although relevant, trans-
mission systems involve separate technologies with their own
pattern of development and diffusion. Moreover, although in-
novation in offshore wind in other regions is discussed, this study
has a European focus. Europe is expected to remain at the fore-
front of offshore wind innovation and installation in the medium
J.G. Dedecca et al. / Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews 66 (2016) 286–296 291term: Arántegui and González [24] forecast that until 2030 Europe
will still be responsible for more than 50% of global installations.
Our methodology contains three steps: the application of the
development and diffusion pattern, the identiﬁcation of offshore
wind barriers from this pattern, and the analysis of market stra-
tegies for the development of offshore wind farms according to
our ﬁndings. The methodology iterates between those steps, for
the pattern, the barriers and the market strategies are linked.
To deﬁne the development and diffusion pattern for offshore
wind, we used a literature review with a semi-structured ap-
proach, with search keywords applied to Scopus and Google
scholar. The search applied was (offshore wind) AND (develop-
ment OR technology OR history OR technology review OR tech-
nology roadmap OR innovation). The search results were com-
plemented with the literature already known by the authors. We
analyze the following aspects for each phase of the pattern: design
concept, wind farms size and purpose, life cycle and supply chain,
private actors and support from public actors.
The barriers are characteristics of offshore wind that shape its
pattern of development and diffusion. The literature on the pat-
tern of development and diffusion does not apply the same char-
acteristics for all technologies [54,56,57]. Thus, we derive speciﬁc
barriers to offshore wind by analyzing the pattern and the re-
viewed literature, such as [25,58,59]. Finally, from the pattern and
the barriers we analyze the adequacy of three market strategies for
the development of offshore wind farms: mass-markets, wait-and-
see and niches.
2.2.1. Market strategies
Given a technology and barriers affecting its innovation, com-
panies may adopt a number of market strategies. Ortt et al. [60]
present three main categories of such strategies during the de-
velopments and diffusion of breakthrough technologies: mass-
market, wait-and-see and niche strategies. Mass-market strategies
develop products for fast introduction into large markets (com-
panies adopting mass-market strategies rely on network or scale
effects to build up a large market share). Companies adopting
wait-and-see strategies do not immediately introduce products.
They develop and maintain the resources to introduce them, but
wait until the market conditions improve and introduction be-
comes possible. This strategy reduces product and market un-
certainties because it waits for new information and more favor-
able conditions.
Finally, niche strategies develop speciﬁc product designs for
designated small markets. Ortt et al. [54] indicate they can be
adopted to circumvent or remove existing barriers to product
development, manufacturing or large-scale diffusion. The authors
review a number of factors that determine the market situation,
thereby shaping the adequacy of the possible niche strategies of
Table 2. Moreover, niches can be accumulated in order to increase
the market and further circumvent existing barriers [61].Table 2
Niche strategies of Ortt et al. [54].
Niche Strategy Description
Dedicated system or stand-alone Isolated use of the product d
Demo, experiment and develop Controlled product introduct
Educate Education of actors such as s
Explore multiple markets Product introduction in mult
Geographic Product introduction where b
Hybridization or adaptor Combination with compleme
Lead-user Product development for and
Redesign Design simpliﬁcation to over
Subsidized Subsidization of market due
Top niche Differentiated product dedica3. Results
3.1. Development and diffusion pattern and offshore wind barriers
Fig. 7 provides an overview of the development and diffusion
pattern for offshore wind. Three characteristics mark the phases of
the pattern of development and diffusion: the design concept, the
project size and the project purpose. In summary, the innovation
phase comprises the ﬁrst research on the adaptation of onshore
turbines to the offshore environment and the ﬁrst turbine in-
stallations in shallow water. The development of large offshore
wind farms with a commercial purpose marks the beginning of the
market adaptation phase. Then, very large commercial wind farms
using the dominant design of monopile foundations with perma-
nent magnet generators (PMG) characterize the market stabiliza-
tion phase.
Those are the deﬁning characteristics of offshore wind ac-
cording to the development and diffusion pattern model. Beyond
these characteristics, our analysis indicated that the farm life cycle
and supply chain distanced itself from the onshore wind and oil &
gas sectors which were pivotal in the early phases of the tech-
nology, eventually developing dedicated resources such as man-
ufacturing facilities and installation vessels. Nonetheless, there are
still important interactions with these sectors. Also, the turbine
and farm development markets were concentrated throughout the
pattern. Thus the turbine market had a CR2 concentration ratio (i.e.
the total market shares of the 2 biggest companies) of 70–99%.
Beyond being less concentrated (CR2 of 54–64%), farm develop-
ment shifted in the pattern from separate national markets to a
European one, with increased cooperation. Finally, the support of
public actors remained throughout the period of analysis, but with
an increasing exposure of wind farms to power markets and the
use of competitive mechanisms for site allocation.
In this section we present the development and diffusion pat-
tern for offshore wind for each phase in detail, with a brief history
and the aspects indicated in Table 3. With the pattern we observe
the barriers that shaped the offshore wind development and dif-
fusion, namely:
 Comparative high cost: Offshore wind costs were higher than
onshore wind and conventional generation technologies, and
investment costs have shown even an increase up to 2015
[25,58].
 Capital requirements: Due to high costs and the size of wind
farms, offshore wind requires high capital investments. In 2015
ten wind farms reached ﬁnal investment decision, with an
average investment cost of US$ 1,48B (€ 1,33B) [7].
 Project risk: The development of an offshore wind farm involves
higher risks than onshore, due to factors such as uncertain soil
conditions, harsh weather and site-speciﬁc turbine performance
[25,58].ue to inexistent or insufﬁcient environment (e.g. necessary infrastructure)
ion to manage and improve limited performance
uppliers and customers to overcome actor barriers
iple simultaneous applications
arriers are lower (e.g. more favorable regulation or supply chain characteristics)
ntary products and services, possibly through development of an adaptor
in cooperation with early adopters
come performance, cost, supply chain or institutional barriers
to social or group-wide product beneﬁts
ted to high-end market segment users
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Fig. 7. Development and diffusion pattern for offshore wind.
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multiple knowledge ﬁelds are involved, such as mechanical,
electrical, physics, software and civil engineering. These ﬁelds
need to be integrated together with additional competences
such as project management, meteorology and health, en-
vironment and safety [59].
 Project complexity: The supply chain, life cycle phases and
components of an offshore wind farm are more numerous and
integrated than onshore farms. This results in projects of high
complexity that require not only the integration of multiple
knowledge ﬁelds (i.e. the multi-disciplinarity barrier) but also of
the supply chain and of life cycle phases [58,59].
3.1.1. Innovation phase
Tavner [62] presents a brief history of onshore wind technology
since the late 19th century. After advances and setbacks, the
simple Danish turbine design concept became dominant in the
eighties, when large onshore wind farms were developed in Ca-
lifornia, then Europe, and afterwards in other regions. For offshore
wind Sun et al. [16] describe the 1980s as a research stage, which
provided the foundation for the subsequent development of off-
shore wind. This characterizes the 1980s as the invention (pre-
innovation) phase of the pattern of development and diffusion.
The ﬁrst offshore wind turbine would be installed on No-
gersund in Sweden in 1990, with a small rating of 200 kW [6].
Then, the ﬁrst offshore wind farm was installed in Vindeby
(Denmark) in 1991, with 11 turbines totaling 4,95 MW in capacity
[63]. Following this, all new offshore wind farms of the 1990s were
installed in Europe. The region had good offshore wind resources,
shallow North Seas and climate and energy policies driving re-
newable energy sources, while onshore wind faced spatial and
noise restrictions [6,64,65].
Concerning the design concept, in the innovation phase of the
pattern (1990–2001) multiple foundation, support structure andTable 3
Development and diffusion pattern aspects.
Innovation Marke
Period 1990–2001 2002–2
Design concepts Experimentation Experim
Wind farm size (average) Small (10 MW) Large (
Wind farm purpose Experimental Comme
Life cycle and supply chain Marinization Strong oil & gas
participation
Reduce
supply
Private actors: Turbine manu-
facturers (CR2)
Highly concentrated (70%) but market
still in formation
Highly
Private actors: Developers (CR2) Concentrated (64%) but market still in
formation
Concen
nationa
Public actors support Experimentation Experim
purposdrive train design concepts were tried and abandoned. This trial
and error with a lack of a dominant design concept is a central
characteristic of innovation phases in the pattern of development
and diffusion. As to the wind farm purpose, Sun et al. [16] see the
1990s as “an experimental testing stage”, and indeed farms built in
the innovation phase had a signiﬁcant learning aspect. This is
exempliﬁed by environmental, social and technical studies at the
Nogersund turbine and the Vindeby and Lely wind farms [6,66].
Hence, wind farms in the innovation phase had more of an ex-
perimental purpose than a commercial one. Finally, farms com-
missioned up to 2001 had on average only 10 turbines and an
installed capacity of 10 MW, with the 20 turbines of the 40 MW
Middelgrunden (DK) farm making it by far the largest [63].
The ﬁrst offshore farms were small, experimental and had no
dominant design concept, which characterizes the innovation
phase for offshore wind. In this phase we observe two more
characteristics concerning the life cycle and supply chain aspect: a
strong marinization of onshore turbines, and a signiﬁcant con-
tribution of the oil & gas sector [67]. First, all projects in the in-
novation phase were implemented in shallow water, some even
being called semi-offshore [65,68]. These shallow-water turbines
were marinized versions of onshore designs, with adaptations for
corrosion protection, de-humidiﬁcation and lifting capabilities
[16,69]. The smaller challenges posed by the depth allowed the use
of onshore designs, with the experimentation of support structure
concepts. Second, the expertise of the oil & gas sector contributed
to designing and experimenting with these support structures,
such as jackets and monopiles [63].
Next, we can analyze the private and public actors. The con-
centration of turbine manufacturers was high, but the number of
projects was low (only Vestas installed more than one wind farm
in the period). If we discount the Middelgrund farm (which ac-
counts for half of the capacity installed in the phase and marks the
transition to the market adaptation), Nordtank led the markett Adaptation Market Stabilization
008 2009-present
entation Dominant (monopile foundation with PMG)
and incremental innovation
68 MW) Very large (316 MW)
rcial Commercial
d marinization Start of dedicated
chain
Integrated design Dedicated 1st tier supply
chain
concentrated (99%) Highly concentrated (75%)
trated (54%) with inter-
lization to UK
Concentrated (58%) with alliances
entation with shift to commercial
es
Bottom-up convergence to fostering
competition
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a fully formed market with established project developers, al-
though in the second half of the innovation phase Nuon in the
Netherlands and DONG in Denmark would take a more prominent
role, indicating the transition to the market adaptation [63,70].
As for public actors, there was a lack of knowledge about how
to effectively support offshore wind during the ﬁrst phase of the
pattern. Indeed, policies for offshore wind and renewable energy
sources in the 1990s were novel, diverse and could at times be
counterproductive [63,65]. As an example, Gaudiosi [65] indicates
that “up to now applications have been considered not economic
by government decision makers even due to limitations in-
troduced by the “Electricity Feed Law” affecting particularly the
offshore sector”. And indeed the ﬁrst German offshore wind farm
(Alpha Ventus) would be installed only ten years later [71]. Also,
noteworthy is that leading countries or actors in offshore wind
could change throughout the phases, as is observed in develop-
ment and diffusion pattern studies. For example, although Sweden
established the world's ﬁrst wind turbine and one of its ﬁrst wind
farms, offshore wind would not be important locally, despite the
role of Swedish private actors in other countries [70].
3.1.2. Market adaptation phase
A major watershed in offshore wind power was the commis-
sioning of the Horns Rev I wind farm in 2002. With its 160 MW of
total capacity and 80 wind turbines, it was the ﬁrst farm with a
capacity higher than 100 MW [62]. It is described by Zaaijer and
Henderson [72] as “a representation of the new era”, and was
followed in 2003 by the Rødsand farm with 73 turbines. Tavner
[62] and Madariaga [26] present lists of the European offshore
wind farms installed or under construction at that time.
The milestone of the market adaptation phase (2002–2008)
was the implementation of large wind farms with a commercial
purpose, although a dominant design concept yet had yet to
emerge. Hence as in the innovation phase, actors experimented
with a number of drive train and foundation concepts [73,74]. An
example is the single suction-bucket foundation at the Frederik-
shavn wind farm in Denmark. After presenting a dislocation dur-
ing a breaking test, it would take over a decade before the concept
regained the attention of researchers, despite its advantages
[55,75]. The adaptation phase was also marked by setbacks and
abandonment (permanent or temporary) of supply chain and de-
sign concepts. Hence, the EuropeanWind Energy Association (now
WindEurope) [34] observes the use of “a single major construction
contract under an EPCI (Engineer-Procure-Construct-Install) ar-
rangement”, with high competition between contractors. However,
due to subsequent losses on these arrangements the industry
ceased with the EPCI practice, returning to them only in the mid-
2010s [34].
The market adaptation phase saw a growth in the number and
size of projects. In the market adaptation phase 19 wind farms
with an average size of 68 MW were commissioned, against eight
wind farms averaging 10 MW in the previous phase. Concerning
the project purpose, it shifted from experimental to commercial.
Hence, while the 2001 round 1 tender in the UK aimed for “de-
monstration scale” projects, round 2 already aimed at commercial
projects [76]. Similarly, Denmark would foster competitive pro-
cesses to develop offshore wind in the market adaptation phase
[77].
The contributions of onshore wind and the oil & gas sectors to
offshore wind decreased during the market adaptation. There is
thus technological development dedicated to the offshore market,
with lower marinization. In this way, the European Wind Energy
Association [78] indicates a shift to “developing dedicated offshore
turbines from a dedicated supply chain”. Also, turbine installation
vessels in the previous innovation phase came from the oil & gassector. However, starting in 2002 companies such as Mammoet
van Oord and Mayﬂower Energy commissioned the ﬁrst vessels
built for offshore wind speciﬁcally [79].
The analysis of the private actors of the adaptation phase in-
dicates a concentration, as Tavner [62] shows. Indeed, although
Zaaijer and Henderson [72] list as much as eight offshore turbine
manufacturers, Vestas and Siemens had virtually the whole mar-
ket in the adaptation phase [62]. The developer landscape was
more varied than for turbine manufacturers, but still concentrated
– the Danish developers DONG and Elsam accounted for 54% of the
offshore wind installations in the market adaptation [70]. An im-
portant trait is the internationalization of the developers, mainly
to the United Kingdom. DONG, Elsam and E.ON were all active in
the UK. As a contrast, only the 4 MW Blyth farm had international
lead developers in the innovation phase [70].
Public actors kept supporting offshore wind in the market
adaptation phase, and policies remained diverse and concentrated
at a national level, as the main cases of the UK and Denmark show.
Wind farms in the UK where developed through competitive
tenders, starting with the 2001 Round 1 [77]. Denmark on its turn
started with state-owned companies developing offshore wind
farms on the government's initiative, switching to parallel com-
petitive tenders and an “open-door” system which depended on
the initiative of developers [77].
3.1.3. Market stabilization phase
The market stabilization phase began in 2009 with an increase
in the total offshore wind capacity installations – in 2009
576,9 MW would be installed (53% more than in the previous
year), followed by 882,7 MW in 2010 [80]. The appearance of very
large commercial wind farms with several hundred megawatts
and a dominant design marks the passage from the adaptation to
the stabilization phase. The average annual capacity installed in
2009–2015 is 1362 MW/year, against 201 MW/year for the adap-
tation phase. Similarly, the average wind farm would have
316 MW, against 68 MW previously [80]. As in the adaptation
phase, these large scale projects had a commercial purpose, with
individual farms above 100 MW appearing in the UK, Germany,
Denmark, Belgium and the Netherlands [81].
Also differently from previous phases, a turbine design concept
became dominant in the stabilization phase. Arántegui [55] in-
dicates turbines with monopile foundations and permanent
magnet generators became the norm. Monopile foundations are
cheaper than the main alternative (jacket foundations), while
PMGs have “increased reliability, higher partial-load efﬁciency, and
more ﬂexibility of integration with compact gearboxes or power
electronics” [74].
The development & design of turbines and wind farms pro-
gressively considered all life cycle phases and the supply chain.
Thus, current guidance for research calls not only for a joint con-
sideration of the rotor-nacelle, tower, support structures and
foundation components, but also of the manufacturing, installa-
tion, O&M and decommissioning of the wind farms [82,83]. The
supply chain continued to distinguish itself from the oil & gas
sector, with integrated solutions, and dedicated resources such as
manufacturing facilities and installation vessels. Thus, the gradual
return of EPCI contract offerings indicated by the European Wind
Energy Association [34] points to a holistic approach in search of
further cost reductions in the stabilization phase. Also, 1st tier
suppliers (i.e. providing the main direct components of a wind
farm) developed dedicated manufacturing facilities for offshore
wind [34]. E.g., turbine manufacturers invested in manufacturing
plants producing exclusively offshore wind turbines, while pre-
viously plants produced both onshore and offshore turbines.
However, the 2nd and 3rd tier suppliers (i.e. tending the 1st tier
suppliers) remained dedicated to the wind industry (supplying
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built vessels are and will be more common in offshore wind to
install future turbines and extra-large monopole foundations
[24,83].
Private actors in the stabilization phase remained concentrated.
Between 2009 and 2015 S and Senvion (Repower) had 75% of the
turbine market, a high concentration ratio but still lower than in
the market adaptation phase. The developer concentration slightly
increased, to a 58% market share in 2009–2015 for the two main
developers, DONG and RWE. A further important trend in the
stabilization phase is the greater complexity in project coopera-
tion. Indeed, from 2009 on, projects are usually alliances between
two and increasingly even more developers [70,80,84].
In the market stabilization phase public actors still develop
offshore wind at the national level, although there is a bottom-up
convergence towards more exposure of offshore wind farms to
power markets and more competition in the assignment of sites
[35]. As indicated, in the stabilization phase the UK, Germany,
Belgium, Denmark, and the Netherlands all established very large
offshore wind farms with capacities above 100 MW [81].
3.1.4. Offshore wind barriers and the development and diffusion
pattern
Section 3.1 indicates that the barriers which shaped the de-
velopment and diffusion pattern of offshore wind were the com-
parative high cost, capital requirements, project risk, multi-dis-
ciplinarity and project complexity. Here we analyze how these
barriers affected the aspects of Table 2: the design concepts, the
wind farm size and purpose, the life cycle and supply chain, the
private actors, and the support from public actors.
Various design concepts were tried in the innovation and mar-
ket adaptation phases to address the cost barrier. However, the
risk and complexity of offshore wind projects led to difﬁculties
and to the abandonment of concepts such as the suction-bucket
[75]. Slowly the sector moved to a proven concept - the monopile-
founded turbine with PMG - to address the cost and risk barriers.
However, as a design becomes dominant in the stabilization phase,
a product still undergoes changes according to the development
and diffusion pattern model [1]. The risk and multi-disciplinarity
barriers indicate that the technology will evolve incrementally in
the future. Hence alternative foundation concepts (and even
ﬂoating foundations) may slowly increase their participation in
offshore wind in the future. Efforts are also geared to drive-train
improvements such as in AC/DC converters and superconductivity,
reducing the installation & commissioning costs, and scaling up
wind turbines [17,24,40,46,55].
Wind farms continuously increased in size during the devel-
opment and diffusion pattern and shifted from an experimenta-
tion to a commercial purpose. Nonetheless, the cost and risk bar-
riers made the technology dependent on governmental support
throughout the phases. Moreover, the scaling of wind farms to
attain economies of scale intends to address the cost barrier, but
increases the capital requirements and the project complexity, and
thus also increases the entry barriers.
As the pattern progressed the offshorewind life cycle and supply
chain became more integrated but also more self-contained,
drawing less resources and knowledge from the onshore wind and
oil & gas sectors. 1st tier suppliers developed dedicated resources
to offshore wind as risks decreased and the market grew.
The barriers strongly shaped the private actors and their co-
operation. Even though the observed private actors’ concentration
decreased somewhat in the market stabilization phase, the capital
requirements, multi-disciplinarity and complexity of offshore
wind were and remain signiﬁcant entry barriers to new actors. We
have demonstrated that the development and diffusion pattern
was also marked by a move of project developers to otherEuropean countries, for the entry barriers provide opportunities
for incumbent private actors to internationalize. Furthermore, an
increased cooperation in project development was observed in the
stabilization phase. This allows to allocate risks in the project and
to combine different resources from cooperating actors to address
the capital requirements, multi-disciplinarity and complexity
barriers.
In the development and diffusion pattern of offshore wind the
high cost and project risk meant that both experimental and
commercial wind farms were dependent on governmental support.
This support remains a constant of the offshore wind sector, and
the pattern was marked by experimentation and a bottom-up
convergence of the support towards more competitive, commer-
cially-oriented mechanisms.
3.2. Market strategies
Section 3.1.4 analyzed the effect of the offshore wind barriers
on the pattern of development and diffusion. We now analyze how
the same barriers affect the current and future adequacy of the
mass-market, wait-and-see and niche strategies for the develop-
ment of offshore wind farms.
Starting with the mass-market, the barriers of project com-
plexity, capital requirements and multi-disciplinarity led to a
market concentration, as demonstrated. Despite causing con-
centration, these barriers also impede a mass-market strategy
where a single developer dominates the market. This would
overexpose the developer to governmental support and project
risks (such as schedule overruns), and require capital beyond its
capabilities. Actors cooperating in project development are able to
allocate these risks and combine different capabilities and re-
sources. So the barriers limit the number of project developers, but
also impedes the dominance of a single one. Hence, actors in the
onshore wind and oil & gas sectors will still participate in offshore
wind development, as in the cooperation of Shell, the offshore
contractor Van Oord and the energy company Eneco in the ﬁrst
2016 Dutch tender [85].
The wait-and-see strategy is also inadequate, unless the late
entrant can cooperate in a project, bringing its own capabilities
and resources but also utilizing those of incumbents. This is be-
cause the project complexity and multi-disciplinarity are entry
barriers for late entrants in offshore wind, a fact reinforced by
Steen and Hansen [67], to whom much of the offshore wind
knowledge cannot be codiﬁed. Thus, a late entrance in the market
without cooperating with incumbent companies is infeasible.
Given the inadequacy of the mass-market and wait-and-see
strategies, it is not surprising that project developers followed
niche strategies. Namely, they used the subsidized, the geographic
and to a lesser extent the demo, experiment and develop niches. In
the subsidized niche they depended on different support me-
chanisms during the innovation and adaptation phases, which
continued in the stabilization phase to create very large wind
farms. The exclusivity to Northern Europe characterizes the geo-
graphic niche, where water depths are lower, synergies exist with
the North Sea oil & gas sector and onshore wind faces public op-
position. The demo, experiment and develop niche was used in the
experimental farms of the innovation phase and some few projects
later on, such as Alpha Ventus and Frederikshavn [71]. However,
the reduced number of experimental projects in later phases and
the recently modiﬁed Leeghwater project in the Netherlands [86]
exemplify the difﬁculties and narrower application of the demo,
demonstrate and develop niche. Thus, to face the offshore wind
barriers project developers not only used niche strategies, but
actually accumulated them. They simultaneously leveraged gov-
ernmental support, did so in a speciﬁc region (Northern Europe),
and experimented in order to address the barriers.
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portance of these accumulated niches changes. First, the geo-
graphic niche may lose importance as offshore wind ﬁnally starts
developing and diffusing in Asia and America. By the end of 2016
the installed capacity outside of Europe was 1073 MW, the ma-
jority located in China [8]. Rodrigues et al. [4] presents the offshore
potential, projects in development and targets of China, Japan and
the United States. Second, the analysis also showed a reduction of
the subsidized niche importance, as public actors moved to an
increased exposure of wind farms to power markets and compe-
titive mechanisms for project allocation, although support is still
required. The demo, experiment and develop niche will continue
to be relevant so that industry can achieve its cost reduction
commitments, but as seen it is the one niche strategy which has
faced most difﬁculties.
In addition to niches, barriers also changed throughout the
development and diffusion pattern. Actors were able to reduce
the cost and risk barriers of offshore wind by employing a
dominant design and scaling up commercial wind farms, and are
now implementing further incremental innovations to further
address the offshore wind barriers. However, while cost and risk
decreased, the size increases that accompanied the market
adaptation and stabilization phases increased capital require-
ments and the project complexity. Therefore, as for niches, the
development and diffusion of offshore wind affected the barriers
unequally.4. Conclusions
The development and diffusion pattern was applied to offshore
wind for the ﬁrst time, characterizing the innovation, market
adaptation and market stabilization phases. Wind farms grew
from an average size of 10 MW to 368 MW, and shifted from an
experimental to a commercial purpose through the pattern, while
simultaneously a dominant design concept for wind turbines
emerged. The innovation phase lasted around 11 years and the
market adaptation phase 8 years, while the market stabilization is
still ongoing. This timeline agrees with other applications of the
development and diffusion pattern, but offshore wind remains a
unique case for three reasons. First, although the barriers of cost
and project risk decreased by the stabilization phase, government
support still remains relevant (and so the subsidized niche strat-
egy is still employed). Second, although offshore wind is starting
to develop and diffuse in other regions, northern Europe is still a
signiﬁcant geographic niche. Third, the market for offshore wind
was always well-deﬁned, contrary to the standard development
and diffusion pattern model.
The persistence and even increase of some offshore wind bar-
riers has resulted in the inadequacy of the market strategies of
mass-markets and wait-and-see. Throughout the application of
the development and diffusion pattern one issue stands out: the
cooperation of different actors in the offshore wind supply chain.
As seen, this supply chain became more self-contained and the
private actor concentration remained high throughout the period
(CR2 concentration ratios of 54–64% for farm developers and 70–
99% for turbine manufacturers). Despite this self-containment and
concentration, an increase in integrated cooperation structures can
be observed from the innovation to the market stabilization pha-
ses. First, wind farm development became more international and
alliances more common. Second, current innovation studies call
for the integrated design of wind turbines, wind farms and the
supply chain. Nonetheless, onshore wind and oil & gas companies
remain active in offshore wind. Wind farm developers must con-
sider how contemporary forms of cooperation improve or hinder
their market strategies.Research on the development and diffusion pattern model does
not address the important issue of cooperation. Thus, the effect of
cooperation on market strategies constitutes a signiﬁcant area for
investigation, possibly by differentiating the strategies of incum-
bent and entrant companies. Another relevant area for future re-
search is the impact of the different phases of the pattern on actor
concentration and on the different strategies. Finally, offshore
wind is at earlier stages in other regions such as Asia and America.
The application of the development and diffusion pattern at a
global level could indicate at which phase the technology is at
each location, possibly leading to different barriers and market
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